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AN UNPARALLELED 
SERIES OF STORMS
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VLADIVOSTOK IS 
BEING BLOCKADED.

‘JS!STILL THEY ASK 
CIVIC REFORM.

Nebogatoff Got Off at Last to 
Join Rojestvensky — Russian 
Statement of Losses in the 
War—A Fatal Affray Between 
Chinese and Russians - - - St. 
Petersburg Rumors.

Citizens Not Averse to Exp 
sing Their Dissatisfac 
With Present Civic Mans 
ment—Run the City’s Affaii 

Strict Business Principle! 
—The Ward System. 1

•I

The I. C. R. East of Moncton Again 
Blocked—Record Breaking Storm at 
Sydney—Trains Cancelled — fuel 
Famine in Moncton — Western On 
tario Hard Hit--- Perished in the 
Storm—Halifax Isolated.

t
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New .York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—A St. 
Petersburg despatch the Herald 
says:—'* Reports received here an
nounce that Vladivtostok Is being 
closely blockaded by; Admiral Hriu’s 
fleet.

Che Foo, Feb. 16.—A steamer 
with one hundred and seventeen 
non-combatants remain at that 
place.

Convalescent soldiers totalling 2,- 
500 .will begin arriving at Che Foo 
Feb.> 20. The local Russians are in
dignant claiming that they are un
able to care for the healthy let 
alone invalids. The Japanese say 
they lack means of transport to 
take the invalids to Shanghai.

the Russians an^ a fight ensued dur
ing which a Chinaman was killed: 
The villagers killed the interpreter 
and fled.

• ..«a „
J. N. Hlxvey thinks there is 

of improvement in the present
If the proposed league is to be 

composed of business

need
coun

time to time and we want to hi 
men we can trust to look al 
things prqperly.”

J. E. Second.

cil.
* -.5 SMay Be Changes.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Many 
rumors are current of Ministerial and 
military changes including a report 
that war Minister Sakharoif, may 
be sent to relieve Gen. Kuropatkin, 
and also one to the effect that M. 
Qouligan, Minister of the Interior, is 
not in sympathy with the situation 
and may retire in favor of Gen. 
Trepoff,
Petersburg. The successor of M. 
Muraviefl, former Minister of Justice, 
appointed Ambassador at Rome, has 
not yet been appointed. Almost any
thing is likely to happen, but nothing 
definite can be ascertained.

M. Annensky, Editor of Russian 
Wealth, who was arrested simultan
eously with Maxim Gorky, the auth
or and reform leader, was released 
yesterday. Upon his appearance be
fore a scientific society last night he 
was received with great enthusiasm.

Russian Casualties.

e$- men, who
would select the candidates they
think are qualified, and let it be . B" Secord» said:—“I amt 
known that they were endorsing v sympathy with i any mov
their candidature, he would strongly woul<1 tend to improve
support such a scheme. matters. I would favor a retii__

“I would not, however, favor *he ^alrd system of electing repre* 1 
usurping the powers of the council.” to the council. I think :

Mr. Harvey thought ‘ it would be • great need ,or improvement
better if the mode of election was the pre8ent council.” 
changed, so that the city would be J. Willard Smith ' ldivided into, say six sections, each Tu JfUim.
to elect two aldermen, and two more ^ nave not given the matter ymfpli 
to be elected' for the city at large. cons^6eriation, but tt believe there is 
He is also in favor of an election ?mp*e POOm *or civic reform. A rad* 
each year, and would oppose the lcad change should be made in the 
aldermen running for a longer per- manner in which civic affairs are 
iod. carried on. ~i wmm .. m

1 have not given the matter much 
thought. However, I think there la 1 
room for much improvement, but 

mis- what lines I am not in a posi 
to say.
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The stagnation -in traffic east of 
Moncton on the I. ■ C, R. at present 
is unprecedented.

of Halifax been in the condition they Jdhn was cancelled here. An effort 
are at present. Last night’s storm will be made to get the Maritime 
added three feet more snow to the Express, arriving here two hours 
already large batiks, and today street late, through to Halifax. Two en-
trtiffic is almost at a standstill. In gines and a plow were put on here,
many places the drifts are 15 feet It is difficult, at this stage,
high. The tram service is badly j Judge the full extent of the
crippled, the west end line having but if it continues at the 
to be abandoned entirely and the rate the Une east of Moncton 
mam line only running part of the be blocked solid by night, 
way Not a train went out of the Freight trains which were moved 
city today, and none arrived. It is yesterday, are all cancelled, 
still blowing and drifting badly.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16.—(Special)
—Reports received from Barrington,
Shelburne, Lunenburg, Liverpool,
Yarmouth, New Glasgow, and Anti
gen ish state that the snow storm 
is very heavy and roads are aU 
blocked! With the exception of a 
small mail received by the steamer 
Senlac, on Tuesday. Liverpool has 
been cut off from the outside world, 
since last Friday.

Z
A terrific storm 

raged on that division last night, 
and owing to its effects in blocking 
up tho roadbed, all passengers and 
freight trains from east have been 
cancelled; as weU as the Atlantic 
from St. John.

As far as can be learned the situa* 
tion is the most serious in the his
tory of the I. C. R. Along the Tan- 
tramar marsh, through the Folleigh 
Mountains, in every cutting is piled 
the beautiful to a depth that is al
most impenetrable. The velocity of 
the wtnd which accompanied the 
storm in that section, piled not only 
the snow that was falling but that 
which had been piled along the 
tings into the centre of the roadbed, 
and a general hold-up in traffic is 
tho result.

The only train that went out of St.
John this morning was No. and
she had a double-header, but! it is o ^ „
understood she has been held at Sydney N. S. Feb. 16.—(Special)
Moncton and will remain there until «, rec°rd breaking snow storm pre" 
the road east is opened up vaiJ8 here today. All local trains

The Boston express was over one th®1' C’ 8ervIcea ar,e canoell- 
hour late and the Atlantic, nearly r°ads and streets in every 
two hours. • The Atlantic was can- türectlon are blocked and in many 
celled here, so passengers who in places ^passable. It is much heav-
tend going east will have to be pa- ieM£an the storm of two weeks ago,
tient and bide their tiyie. \ which was the worst in twenty-five

No. 4, the accommodation, going year8p
east, left here this afternoon at 1.15 MoncJOfl Needs Coal. Bois Blanc, Mich., Feb. 16.—Albert
with snowplow and flanger going as Fleury walked on the ice from Boisfar as Moncton. Passengere going Ü IS' 1 (̂TSp!?la ) -The Blanc Island to this city, Saturday «-• uv,
west from Moncton will be brought Ï2ÎÎ5S! *f 1 °,u thf I' c- R- has night, to get medicine for his sick Ifi ^1.ckh.am said he was m favor
here this evening and will proceedSon ®?te“ded.t° some local industries and child. Tim mercury was 16 below *ïe dl8trict system of election as 
the cancelled Atlantic, which will re- C°tt^‘ mlUa have been- zero and a wild snow storm was rag- b? thought it would be cheaper for
turn to Montreal. unable to get sufficient coal for ing, but he bravely set out on the the Clty’ He 8aid he did not under-

A Prominent I. C. R. official in do^™MondavP°Se8 a"d had Close return trip about midnight with a ,f’taad fully wbat the objects of the £ Goodwin I
connection with the Times said that fh» r n r, lantern and compass to guide him. lea^ wer!’ but woald approve of * uooawln-
this Is the most critical state of brine- in » r' C' I vïas able to That was last seen of him and there anything that would tend to im- “There’s no doubt there is room 
affairs in the history , of the road. mU? resumed nror-tm . ^ the is ,ear that he perisMd and Prove civic affairs. He was in fav- for improvement in the present | 
Evwything is practically at a stand- “ ^ve™ norti^lst storm61" • that his body was covered or °f party Politics in civic affairs council. I think a civic reform >*- i 
stlI)- earlv this mornC. f I . 4 ln UP by drifting snow. His! as he bought the citizens would gue if properly carried out, wouldHalifax knlatori completely block thT I thpea4ens.to came to this city to look for him j takfe,,mo/f intereet ^ them. I be a good thing, that is, proi

Halifax Isolated. t p ^ be* a,#d large searthing parties were or- .^e..want the best men in the conn- ; they would give their attention
Halifax, N. S.„ Feb 16--(Speciall out of Halifll T ^ «anized both here and on the Island fU that we can get, as there are : it, and not drop it

-Not in thirty years^have the stee.^ Td this m^ing s teain from' st “S b°dy" He Wa8 31 ^ eXp6ndltUres 4° 116 made ^om, started.”-

to
storm 

present 
will

governor general of St.

f

A Russian Report.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—4.20 a. 

m.—The departure of Admiral Nebo
gatoff'a division of four battleships, 
one cruiser and two auxiliary cruis
ers from Liban yesterday to rein
force Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron in tne Far East is a source 
of gratification to the Admiralty in 
view of the difficulties caused by the 
strike. The point of rendezvous with
Rojestvensky is not stated, but it is st„ Petersburg, Feb. 15—The of- 
understood that it is beyond the flcial returns for the first year of the 
Indian ocean. Vice Admiral Rojest- war, not including the Port Arthur 
vensky being under instructions not statistics, show that 130,439 officers 
to delay into toe monsoon period toe and men passed through toe hospitals 
resumption of his cruise. going north, of which 1,710 officers

Along toe Hun nver the booming were wounded and 1,208 were sicl» 
of heavy guns is soimdlng toe over- 53,890 men were wounded and 72I 
turc of hostilities that are likely to 581 Were sick; 4,007 subsequently 
be dpoimd witom a short time. The died in hospitals; 6,474 wounded and 
Associated Press despatches indicate n,248 eick were invalided; 9,429 re- 
that toe cannonading is increasing in turned to Russia and 21,544 are still 
Intensity. ... „ , , la hospitals. More than 77,000,

Special despatches from Mukden re- therefore, presumably, returned to 
port the wiping out of an entire de- the ranks.
tachment of Japanese cavalry, which These figures do not include the 
had destroyed toe railway bridge be- numbers of those killed on the field 
tween Mukden and Harbin. Russian of battle, nor probably those slightly 
cavalry overtook the raiders, who are injured, who remained temporarily in 
said to have refused quarter and field hospitals. The showing is 
fought until the last man was kill- sidered to be remarkably good, 
ad- The proportion dying in hospitals

is very low, toe total loss to toe ac
tive army in wounded and sick being 
a little more than 50,000, of whom 
almost half have srtill a chance of re
turning to the ranks. The other half 
wflj be invalided or returned to Rus-

Western Ontario Snowbound.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Special)— 

Never in toe history of western On
tario railways have passenger trains 
suffered the delays to which they have 
been subjected this week. Snow 
drifts so heavy and impenetrable as 
to defy the most vigorous efforts to re
store traffic have obtained. Both east 
and west bound trains on the Michi
gan Central and Wabash roads, are 
hours behind their schedules while 
much delay is occasioned in crossing 
tho Detroit river. On Tuesday morn
ing the Grand Trunk car-ferry Lans- 
more left her slip at the Windsor side 
with a load of cars destined for the 
west. Yesterday at noon she returned 
having consumed twenty-six hours in 
covering a distance of about four 
miles.

J. M. Robertson.Thomas J. McPherson.
Mr. McPherson said he W011I4 fav

or a civic league. There was no 
! doubt toe council made mistakes,but 
i business men sometimes make 
takes too, only they did not. let 
everyone know. He considered there 
was need for improvements. He was 
in favor of the present system of 
election where the men are responsi
ble to the citizens at large and not 
to their own ward only.

He would not object to a district 
system however, but strongly disap
proved of the ward method.

u"cut-

Geo. A. Horton.
Big Storm in Sydney. I am in sympathy with tijj civio a 

Reform League, and I think T 
time has come when some step ’ 
should be made to reduce too tax* 4 
tion. The great question today is to 
decrease the taxes as much as poe- 
sible. For toe time being, owing ; 
the recent appointment of the as
sessment committee, I think one 
should tyait, and if the proposed 
hi» passes the legislature, then we " 
should elect representatives who will 
see that the bill is carried out to toe letter. . 1

W. F. Starr, W. Alex. Porter. an<| à 
A. W. Adams, said that not having 
given the matter any consideration 
could not express an opinion , -

H. W! deforest.
I have not had time to consider 

the situation, and am therefore not 
ia a position to express an opinion.Perished in the Storm.

Thomas Kiddiam.

con-
I

A Fatal Affray.i
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—A tele

gram from Saehtun reports that a 
fatal affray has occurred between 
Russians and Chinese at a village 
forty miles northwest of 
where a party of Russians went on a 
foraging . expedition the villagers 
seized the Chinese interpreter with

tp 4Saehtun sia.
soon as theyThe killed in battle are estintiated 

to have numbered between 40,000 
and 60,000.
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FIRST STEEL BOUNTY.SIR CHARLÇS TUPPER

TO Alp CHAMBERLAIN.

Ex-Premier Goes to Europe For 
His Health—Will Visit England 
in the Spring.

NEW YORK TOWN
HAS A BAD EIRE.

' PROBATE COURT. SHE BEAT HER HUBBY.-

Montreal Woman Goes to Jail 
For a Year for Assaulting Her 
Lord and Master.

HEWASONTHE 
S. S. PAMARA.

Montreal Man Tells of 
the Thrilling Exper
ience.

but every-one on board tried to keep 
as cool as possible. The captain 
recognizing the situation, promptly 
ordered all hands on’board. Three 
life boats were lowered. The women 
were put ln the first boat, with the 
captain in charge, while I, with oth
ers, boarded the second, commanded 
by mate Nuttal.” „ . , _

"From 4 o’clock in the morning un- Feb- 16.—(Special)—Sir
til 12 o’clock the same day we were "barley Tuppar is in Montreal today 
buffeted by toe storm and ice, and /°,r Boston where he pro-
nearly perished. Finally we landed F0.886 r° take 8blP for Naples. In an 

Emilien Mayer, representative of at Pleasant Point, six miles from .V?0'’. 5>lr, yharles stated that he 
the Jas. Fortier Cigar Co., of Mont- where toe steamer sank. We could not n j? *or bis health, as he
real, is at tbe Duflerin. get ashore, but a dory was sent to ““a8 toe Canadian winter toq severe

Mr. Mayer was one of the three our relief and all in our craft were i— is advanced age. Hu intends to 
passengers on toe steamer Damara, landed after suffering terrible hard- P ni,tae wlnte,r *“ Italy and South- reDOrted for Hrivimr vphirln. in tv, 

which wa. wrecked off Musquodoboit ships. My hands, while not frozen, Burf°Pe.aad ,th™ S° Northward tN. S„ a few days ago, a.dt^ paiv were practically useless, owing to the ^ British Ïsiands^’ )VhiIe London, John Boyce Wm 7
ticulars of which have already been excessive cold. We all had to take 6 Brltlsh lslands the veteran gouthers Jas Miller ’ Dimm™-»
pubUshed in The Times. our turn at the oars and the suffer! rfSSZL T*? ° aSSiat Mr’ Hayes George Gilbraith John

Mr. Mayer, interviewed by a Times ing was intense. hlS. “mpaIK"‘ Sir Hoy®n’ Ue0rge UUbraith’ John
reporter this morning, said:-“The "I afterwards, with a number of Lady Tup- The matter will come up Saturdav
first day we were out the weather others, started out along the shore hia1]private ^ morning. P Saturday
was fine but gradually the storm blowing a signal horn, and in toe af- Ca^a ne^t su°“r “ ” t0 Ernest Holland has been reported
started up, and in the course of a temoon between two and three . __________ for doing business in the city with-
few hours a veritable hurricane en- o’cjçck the second boat, in charge of Frank a- p out a license.
sued. There was a mixture of snow, thd" captain, heard toe signals and at the GteMraT7,,hhl Hns7ni' A glove found on Sydney street
sleet and rain and the wind was notwithstanding the blinding storm ly toto m^ng He ” ad bren awaits an owner at the central police 
terrific. About a quarter past two succeeded in approaching within roornln£- ™ ”fd A 111 station. 1
tremendous shocks woke us up. I about 500 feet of the bind SThe dorv n, * 1 He lived at Willow
Immediately left my state-room and was again utilized, and the occu- ’ and 13 8urvived by his mo-
met a friend who said:—"You had pants brought ashore.” mer.
better get into your clothes; there is »----------------- _____________ _
trouble coming. "The significance of There is no material change in th» 
this remark naturally made me get situation on the branch railways 
a move on.” Business is generally hung up and

* A general excitement followed, the mails are being carried by teams

Ottawa, Fob. 16:—(Special)— The 
first payment of a bounty on steel 
rails has been made by the depart
ment of trade and commerce. A cheque 
for $60,000 was sent to the Consoli
dated Lake Superior company. The 
claim was for 20,000 tons of rails 
which have been turned out.

It was never the intention of the 
government to have given a bounty 
as well as a duty upon steel rails. 
The auditor general, however, on the 
advice of Mr. Aylesworth K. C., al
lowed the claim of the rail manufac
turers under the act providing a 
bounty on structural steel.

I The last will of John J. JDwyer 
was admitted to probate yesterday 
and letters testamentary were grant
ed to his widow Alice Dwyer. Per
sonal property $2300. W. J. Mahon
ey, proctor.

Letters of administration in the 
state of W. W. McPlieters wore grant
ed to his son in l§w H. H. Dryden. 
$1000 personal property.
Pickett, proctor.

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 16.—Fire 
which broke out early today in the 
drug store, rf J. H. Mericles, 
Brockton, communicated

I

at
the \to

Montreal, Feb. 16:—(Special)—Mrs. 
William Purcell was today sentenced 
to one year in jail for drunkenness 
and assaulting her husband, 
the case was being heard her hus^ 
band testified that his wife had been 
continually abusing him for the past 
six years.

stores of W. N. Clark, groccries;Fur- 
man & Company, dry goods; E. C, 
Edmunds, hardware, and the State 
Bank of Brockton, all of which wervj i 
destroyed. The Brockton Opera i
House was in the Mericles building. 
Total loss, $75,000; insurance, $50,.
000. The buildings burned wore of • 
brick and three stories. The upper 

lodge rooitas.

Whilei H. H.

if

POLICE REPORTS

PRICE AND SMITH TO RACE.The following persons have been *
Major W. C. Good and Mrs. Good, floors were occupied as 

of Woodstock, N. B., are at the Duf- and offices, The Citizens’ Hose cqm- 
ferin. The object of their visit is ! Pany of this place went to Bropk- 

Berrie, Mrs. ton’ J’,et before the fire was under 
ill at his control.

After leaving —

Arrangements for a race between 
Jimmy Price of St. John, the 
mile champion of

one-
America, and 

Charier Smith, the local skating 
champion, have been definitely made. 
The two will skate a one-mile race in 
the Victoria Rink here on Tuesday 
evening, February 21st.

The race should be one of tho best 
ever seen in Moncton. At one time, a 
few years ago, Smith could trim all
comers in the Victory Rink. He 
says that he is skating now as fast as 
he was then, and if so, next Tuesday 
evening’s race will be well worth 
ing.—Moncton Transcript.

to see J. Charlton 
Good’s brother, who is 
home on Princess St.
St. John Mr. and Mrs. Good will I 
take a trip to Montreal.

*
POLICE COURT.

The men arrested in Labatt’s store 
last night, were in the police court 
this morning and were remanded. * j

The case of Wm. Johnsoff, arrcpM 
on a warrant, stands for further 
hearing.

One protectionist was allowed to

♦

The skips of the St. Andrew’s curl
ing club who are playing the Truro 
curlers this.afternoon are W. S.Bar
ker, J. U. Thotoas and George Kim
ball. The Truro- will also play the 
Thistles tonight. D. R. Willct, J. 
F. Shaw and John S. Malcolm will 
be the skips.

♦

:The funeral of the late Helen M.
_____  Crawford, took place this afternoon

The funeral of the late James 4ho residence of Allan Carson,
win, took place this afternoon àt I , Hllyard bt- Rev- D- Long offi- A couple of charters for the C. P.
2.30, from his late residence, 188 atcQ' R to build from Georgian Bay
Paradise Row. Rev. Dr. Wilson "y-— --------- Severn to Frontenac and Lanark and
conducted the -services at tho home ! ’T- h' , ,, 1tSpecial.)_The cruie- from London to Sarnia was passed
Of deceased. ! Canada le,t Bermuda for Nassau yes-j by the railway commission at Ottawa

terday- ! today.

go.sec- ■

>♦
Point I.epeaux, Feb. 16.— 9 a. rn. —i 

Wind north west; strong; cloudy. Therm.
♦ ♦

London, Feb. 16.—Tho Prince and 
Princess of Wales have presented five 
pictures by Constable and Corot to 
tho new Irish Art Gallery.

15.near 41
l

Neil McBeath, of Moncton is $,t 
the Victoria.

THIS MAY CAUSE WAR
WITH THE UNITED STATES.

=>
THE GREEK CASE UP IN

SUPREME COURT TODAY.
r

THe Times New Reporter.*
Paris, Feb. 16.—A semi-official des- answer to the proposition to arbi- 

patch from Caracas, Venezuela, says I trate. On his return to Caracas he 
that upon the pressure of President declined to submit 
Castro, the court has ordered the the asphalt case and other pending 
sequestration of landed property of matters pi dispute, on the ground 
the American Asphalt Company. The that they are now before the courts 
decision, the despatch adds, has of this country. He made 
caused excitement in the [Atnerican ter proposition, however, that the 
colony at Caracas. United States conclude with him an

The negotiations between United arbitration treaty to cover future 
States Minister Bowen and resident cases, which under international law 
Castro in the effort to reach an ad- could be considered as diplomatic 
just meat of the pending disputes be- questions. This Mr. Brown declined, 
tween the two countries are practi- as not meeting the present situa- 
caily at a standstill. Mr. Bowen's tion, but in turm proposed that a* 
efforts to advance the matter have tribunal be selected to determine 
been blocked by the evasive and d il- whether the asphalt case, and other 
a tory tactics of Castro, which chi- pending questions, are diplomatic 
urinated recently in Castro's abrupt matters, Again Castro refund and 
departure from the capital when he I pressed his demand for a treaty to 
was pressed for a frank and definite ! meet future cases.

The Greek case was resumed in chains 
here this morning, before Chief Justice 
Tuck, and the plaintiff, Anastoases Papa- 
georiouv gave testimony through un in
terpreter.

did not pass him to the United States* 
He met Serefiak here, in August, lîiûti, 
but did not know whether or not he was 
a Greek. Serefiak told the plaintiff that 
he was a merchant in Montreal, and knew 
Turner. He also informed Papageorgi- 

The evidence showed that the plaintiff ouv that he would see Turner who would 
left Greece in July, 1903, aa cook on a let him go through to Boston. Serefiak 
steamer. Upon reaching Montreal he re- received some instructions from Turner, 
ceived his discharge, which was produc- and application was made to Mr. Leon- 
ed in court, and landed in St. John in ard. an official on the steamer, hut with- 
August, of the same year. He had rela- out success. Finally, Serefiak told the 
tives in Boston, whither he desirdti to go. plaintiff, Leonard would not let him go 
He applied to the proper authorities in to the United States, and wanted $50 if 
Montreal for permission to pass into the $69, which the plaintiff ,refused to bay. 
United States, Was examined by a physi- ! Later on Serefiak said that a friend of 
cian and informed, that he would be4 bis was going to Eastport. He could go 
obliged to remain there for a few days as with him. and he would' see that he 
his eyes required>treatment, after which reached Boston. It was arranged that 
he would be allowed to proceed on his Papurgorgiouv pay $15 which would cov- 
journey. The Montreal authorities ! er all expenses of the journey. The 
never gave him permission to go to the i money was paid to Serefiak who took 
United Slates. He could not say that j him to Carleton. Witness then deweriti
the trouble in his eyes was caused by «*6 what occurred after his arrival ut 
trachoma. I Eastport. and his detention and i ai

lle made up hie mind to settle in St. i prisoninent, v
,, Jutiti. as the authorities at Montreal, The cas. iras resumed this aftsmseq.

It is rumored that the civic refor
mers may call a zemsky zabor to 
consider the situation in St. John.

decided to ask the dominion govern- , better than tho present donkey 
ment to loan them Capt. Pratt for a j tern, 
few weeks to restore discipline among 
the crew.

to arbitration sys-

* * +
*r 4. The committee searching for a name

in order

a coun- The Times new reporter has, declined 
an invitation to say what he thinks 
about civic reform. His time is 
limited, and the subject is too large.

4- 4 4*
An elderly citizen was much sur

prised this morning to learn that throw the contents of their shovels 
there wps a stir in civic affairs.“You ovpr tlie heads of the shorter men 
don’t tell me sol” he ejaculated. The next lo the receptacle on runners, 
old gentleman reads the Globe. A A

AAA i . j , l'°1' the third time in a week it
T T ■ 1 he proposal to get a donkey en- may bo remarked without prejudice

There had been no mutiny on Wun gine to haul the chemical engine has that the crying need of this town at 
Lung today, up to the hour of going been dropped. The safety board has present is a little more snow The 
♦o pres#. Tbe terry committee have decided that It would £e very little situation la becoming acute

;

ling snow on the streets, 
to get twenty-six shovellers around ' 
one little sled it is necessary to have 
a row of tall men on the outside, to

4 4. 4.
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 

Jamesey Jones says that if he had 
his way the catch basins would be 
kept clear of snow, in readiness for 
a thaw.
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